
 
 

Site Name Site Description Requirements 

AHN: The STAR Center 

 

 

 

The Simulation, Teaching, and Academic Research (STAR) 

Center at Allegheny Health Network (AHN) is an 

internationally accredited simulation Center. STAR offers 

unique learning experiences for students, practitioners, and 

members of the allied health community. We offer beginner, 

intermediate, and advanced training with state-of-the art 

equipment at our simulated hospital and outpatient clinic 

and through our mobile outreach program 

 

Students will hear from staff and participate in an interactive 

tour of the simulation center.  Students interested in Biology 

and Pre-Health will find this site particularly interesting.  

 

 

Business 

Attire and 

photo ID 

 

 

 

Allegheny County Department 

of Human Services 

 

 

 

 

The Department of Human Services is responsible for 

providing and administering a wide range of publicly 

funded human services to Allegheny County residents 

including: services for older adults, mental health and drug 

and alcohol services, child protective services, supports 

coordination for individuals with a diagnosis of intellectual 

disability, at-risk child development and education, hunger 

services, emergency shelters and housing for the homeless, 

non-emergency medical transportation, and job training 

and placement for public assistance recipients and older 

adults. 

 

Students will be introduced to the internship process.  They 

will have the chance to hear first-hand from current and 

past interns what their experience has been like and what 

they hope to do with their degrees once they graduate.  

Students interested in Policy Studies, Political Science, 

Psychology, and Social Work may be interested in attending 

this site visit.  

 

Business 

Casual Attire 

C.O.R.E (Center for Organ 

Recovery and Education) 

 

 

 

 
 

C.O.R.E (The Center for Organ Recovery and Education) 

coordinates the identification, recovery and placement of 

organ and tissue for transplant. They are one of 58 federally 

designated not-for-profit organ procurement organizations 

(OPOs) in the United States. 

 

Students will receive a tour of the building and hear a 

presentation by C.O.R.E staff.  Students interested in the 

areas of Biology, Pre-Health, Psychology, and Social Work 

may enjoy attending this site.  

Business 

Attire 
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Chatham University Graduate 

School of Health Sciences – 

Chatham Eastside 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The School of Health Science programs are highly selective, 

with an approximate 25% acceptance rate (400 accepted 

out of 1,700 applicants). They excel in training students 

through problem-based learning, fostering critical thinking 

skills, and encouraging students to serve local, national, and 

international communities through service-oriented 

programs for medically-underserved populations. Their 

graduates are highly skilled, ethically and culturally aware, 

and highly sought after, with students achieving near-100% 

licensure rates across our programs and 100% employment 

rates six months after graduation.  

 

Students will tour the Eastside campus, and will have the 

opportunity to hear from Chatham alumni during a Q&A. If 

you are interested in pursuing an advanced degree in the 

areas of Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, Athletic 

Training, Counseling Psychology, or Physician Assistant 

programs, this will be a great site to visit. 

Business 

Casual Attire 

Children’s Museum 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh is a place that delights and 

inspires children, where they can take off on fantastic flights 

of imagination daily, and return to earth to splash in a river, 

hammer a nail and ink a silkscreen. Named one of the 

nation’s top 15 children’s museums by Parents magazine in 

2015, the Museum welcomes over 306,000 visitors annually 

and provides tons of fun and loads of “real stuff” 

experiences for play and learning.  Hands-on, interactive 

exhibit areas and experiences that inspire joy, creativity and 

curiosity include The Studio, MAKESHOP, Waterplay, Nursery, 

Theater and Backyard.  

 

Visit this site to hear from the Chatham alumna who works as 

the Exhibit Graphic Designer for the Children’s Museum, as 

well as staff working in other departments of the museum.  

Students interested in the areas of Art, Art Education, 

Community Development, Graphic Design, Museum Studies, 

or Visual Art may enjoy visiting this site. 

 

Business 

Casual Attire 

 

City of Pittsburgh 

 

 

Visit the City of Pittsburgh Office to learn more about career 

opportunities within City of Pittsburgh government. They are 

the largest municipal government in southwestern 

Pennsylvania. Their elected officials, Mayor William Peduto, 

City Controller Michael Lamb and nine City Council 

members, work alongside more than three thousand 

employees to serve and advance the interests of City 

residents, businesses and visitors.  

 

Students will have an opportunity to hear from City 

department heads, local officials, and employees to gain 

insight as to the types of career opportunities and internships 

available in City government. If time permits, they may also 

tour of the Mayor's Office and the City-County Building. 

 

Business 

Casual Attire  
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Eat’n Park Hospitality Group 

Inc. – The Porch at Schenley 

 

 

 

 
 

Started as a single restaurant in Pittsburgh more than 65 

years ago, Eat'n Park Hospitality Group has grown into a 

portfolio of regional foodservice concepts focused on 

personalized dining. We now serve more than 50 million 

guests every year in our restaurants, on college and 

corporate campuses, and in every state through our online 

store. Parkhurst Dining runs the food service at Chatham 

University. 

 

Students will learn more about The Porch during a tour of the 

facility and enjoy light refreshments.  Guest speakers 

(including 3 Chatham alumni) will talk about their careers 

with Eat’n Park in the areas of marketing, accounting, 

management, and hospitality.   

 

Close-Toed 

Shoes and 

Business 

Casual Attire 

Ellis School 

 

 

 

The Ellis School is Pittsburgh’s only age 3 to grade 12 

independent school dedicated to the education of girls and 

young women. The Ellis School is deeply committed to its all-

girls environment, which allows each girl to develop into her 

own unique best self in an atmosphere that both challenges 

and cherishes each girl. Ellis prepares its students to become 

independent, resilient, thoughtful young women with the 

confidence, self-knowledge, and skills to explore and pursue 

their passions in college and beyond. 

 

During this site visit, students will tour the campus, and hear a 

panel discussion with current faculty of Ellis.  Students 

interested in Education or Gender Studies may enjoy 

attending this visit. 

 

Business 

Casual Attire 

Franklin Interiors  

 

 

 

 

Franklin Interiors is the leader for Pittsburgh based 

commercial furniture dealerships. Partnered with Steelcase, 

we serve the corporate, healthcare and education markets 

locally and around the country. Their designers participate in 

customers meetings, space planning, finish selection, and 

presentations. The field is ever changing, and they bring the 

best solutions to their customers through products, 

technology and service. 

 

Students who visit this site will have the chance to tour their 

showroom and participate in a roundtable discussion with 

designers.  Students interested in Interior Architecture might 

enjoy this site visit. 

 

Business 

Attire 

Frick Environmental Center 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Frick Environmental Center is a welcome facility, 

education hub, and gateway to Frick Park. Free and open 

to all, this cutting-edge facility enhances visitor experience 

and inspires learners to discover one of Pittsburgh’s largest 

parks.  A project of the Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy and 

the City of Pittsburgh, the Frick Environmental Center is a 

certified Living Building that has achieved Leadership in 

Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Platinum.  

 

Students studying the areas of Education, Environmental 

Science, Interior Architecture, Non-Profit Management, 

and/or Sustainability may be interested in this site. 

  

Comfortable 

Shoes and 

Business 

Casual Attire 
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Holocaust Center of Pittsburgh 

 

 

 

 

 

The Holocaust Center of Pittsburgh is committed to 

educating about the Holocaust; commemorating those 

who suffered and triumphed; and documenting the stories 

of survivors, liberators, and protectors.  We are a 

comprehensive resource center to educate and counter 

intolerance and hate in all its forms. Our offerings include a 

gallery, a library of over 3,000 books, school field trips and 

other educational programming, and public events and 

lectures. 

 

 

Students will meet staff, see a presentation about the 

Holocaust Center, tour exhibits/ facility, get a "behind the 

scenes" look at their archives, and hear from a survivor.  

Students with an interest in History, International Studies, 

Museum Studies, Non-Profit Management and/or Political 

Science may find this site particularly interesting. 

 

Comfortable 

Shoes and 

Business 

Casual Attire  

 

 

Merrill Lynch 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Merrill Lynch is a wealth management division of Bank of 

America.  When working for Merrill Lynch, you will develop a 

solid understanding of the financial services industry through 

a variety of learning opportunities. Regardless of your track, 

you will build relationships, explore new experiences, and 

learn how professionals at Merrill Lynch Bank of America 

giving back in helping families and individuals with varying 

levels of wealth. 

 

During the visit, students will tour the office, and hear from 

Merrill Lynch staff on the banking and wealth management 

industry, career paths, and internship opportunities.  Students 

interested in the areas of Business and Financial Advising 

may particularly enjoy this site. 

 

Close-Toed 

Shoes and 

Business 

Professional 

Attire 

Pittsburgh Ballet Theater 

 

 

 
 

One of the most exciting ballet companies in the United 

States, Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre has built a legacy of 

excellence and innovation since 1969. 

 

Students will participate in a tour of Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre 

studios and hear a presentation from several department 

and team members at PBT including; production, 

education, marketing, development, school, and executive.  

This site may be interesting to students studying Community 

Development, Dance/Theater, Development, Education, 

Marketing, and/or Nonprofit Management.   

Business 

Casual Attire 

 

The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

 

 

 

 
 

The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette is the largest daily newspaper 

serving Pittsburgh.  Students will participate in a tour of the 

North Shore newsroom and learn about the history of the 

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.  Reporters, copy editors, and web 

editors will meet with students to discuss their roles at the 

paper and answer questions.  Students studying the areas of 

Communications/Journalism, Creative Writing, English, 

and/or Political Science may find this site visit interesting! 

 

Business 

Casual Attire 
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Rivers of Steel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rivers of Steel is a regional nonprofit that showcases the 

artistry and innovation of southwestern Pennsylvania’s 

industrial and cultural heritage through its historical & 21st-

century attractions—offering unique experiences via tours, 

workshops, exhibitions, festivals, and more. A steward of the 

Carrie Blast Furnaces National Historic Landmark, Rivers of 

Steel provides interpretive programs that share the history 

and context of this former iron-mill, which is a remnant the 

massive, legendary U.S. Steel Homestead Works and a 

vestige of Pittsburgh's 20th-century domination of the steel 

industry. 

 

Tour of the Carrie Blast Furnaces National Historic Landmark 

with Ron Baraff, Director of Historic Resources and Facilities 

(and a Chatham parent). Ron, and possibly additional 

members of his team, will discuss historical preservation, 

interpretation, public history, etc.  The tour and discussion will 

be outside, please dress comfortably for the weather. 

 

 

Close-toed, 

comfortable 

shoes and 

Casual Attire 

WQED 

 

 

 

WQED was an experiment in educational community-

supported television that was the forerunner to PBS. Today, 

WQED is a multimedia powerhouse that is as much a part of 

Pittsburgh as the three rivers. WQED is WQED-TV (PBS); WQED 

World; WQED Create; WQED Showcase; WQED PBS KIDS 

Channel; Classical WQED-FM 89.3/Pittsburgh; Classical 

WQEJ-FM 89.7/Johnstown; the Pittsburgh Concert Channel 

at WQED-HD2 (89.3-2FM) and online at www.wqed.org/fm; 

local and national television and radio productions; WQED 

Interactive and WQED Education. 

 

Students will have the opportunity to participate in a station 

tour and meet with several departments.  Students 

interested in Communication, Education, Film & Digital 

Technology, and Media may be interested in attending this 

site visit!  

 

Business 

Attire 
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